PRESS RELEASE
Hull, 1st October 2018
TAPASYA Beverley Road to re-launch with an exciting new dining concept in early 2019
After five years Tapasya Beverly Road Restaurant will close its doors on Monday 1st October 2018.
The temporary closure will enable the owners to further focus on developing their flagship
restaurant and introduce an exciting new dining concept as part of the re-launch planned for early
2019.
Tapasya Beverley Road was recently recognised as one of the top restaurants in the UK according to
the Michelin Guide 2018. The Michelin Guide Inspectors said;
“White banquettes set under chandeliers, a glass wine cellar, and a wall of water behind the bar set
the scene for some sophisticated cooking. Carefully spiced dishes use good ingredients and are
presented in a modern manner.”
https://www.viamichelin.co.uk/web/Restaurant/Kingston_upon_Hull-HU6_7LH-Tapasya-52358341102

Tapan Mahapatra, Director commented; “We are most proud of our successes at the first Tapasya
restaurant and gaining national recognition is an honour as we strive for perfection in all that we do.

During the next few months we shall be developing our new concept for Beverley Road Tapasya
which we shall be excited to reveal in 2019.”
Mukesh Tirkoti commented: “All of the team are to remain with Tapasya group and have been
offered alternative employment and moved to Tapasya@ Marina Restaurant which is expected to be
even busier over coming months in run up to Christmas.
All our regular guests in the meantime are most welcome to book into Marina and enjoy the quality
and standard of service that they have been used to at Bev Rd. over past 5 yrs. Early booking in
advance is advisable.”
Tapasya has upheld its reputation for providing Indian cuisine like no other. By building up
relationships with local suppliers of the finest Yorkshire produce, the restaurant has been able to
offer quality fare, prepared with ancestral Indian methods. Tapasya Restaurant group continues to
offer and bring new dining experiences to the region, most recent being Indian Street food outlet in
Trinity Market.
Tapasya’s aim is to provide a unique dining experience to diners in Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire
and beyond.
Tapasya would like to extend their thanks to all of their customers, past, and present and hope that
you will join them in supporting their exciting new dining concept when the restaurant re-opens in
early 2019.
About Tapasya’s founders
The men behind the helm of the Tapasya brand are Tapan Mahapatra and Mukesh Tirkoti. Both have
worked tirelessly to create invaluable connections with local suppliers and brewers to ensure their
restaurants meet their exacting expectations.
Mr Mahapatra is a well-known onco-plastic consultant breast surgeon at Castle Hill Hospital,
Cottingham, and Spire Hospital, Anlaby. He has been a Trustee and Chairman of the charitable Hindu
Cultural Organisation in the city for past six years. He is also a board member of Hull UK City of
Culture 2017. After deciding to establish a unique restaurant in Hull, he joined forces with Mr Tirkoti,
who has vast experience in the international hospitality industry. He has worked in five-star hotels in
India, launched projects in Moscow and Zurich, opened destination restaurants in London and,
latterly, held senior management positions with the largest Italian restaurant group in Europe.
With their combined experience, connections and local knowledge, Mr Mahapatra and Mr Tirkoti
are perfectly qualified to lead Tapasya’s development. They are supported by a highly-skilled team
of chefs and waiting staff, all of whom demonstrate enthusiasm and dedication to their restaurant
and its diners.
Follow Tapasya Beverley Road progress towards re-opening as they post frequent updates on their
digital and social media platforms: Website:
Twitter: @MarinaTapasya
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TapasyatMarina/?fref=ts
Instagram: @tapasyahull_
Website: http://www.tapasya.org.uk/
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About Tapasya Group
Tapasya Group is a restaurant and private catering brand based in Hull serving Indian food in ornate
surroundings. Cocktails are served in a bar area where diners enjoy an interesting pre-dinner
selection of cocktails and drinks. The restaurant also boasts an extensive wine collection. Tapasya
have a serious love of Indian street food. This is why they have created a new street food concept for
the Tapasya Group- Tapasya Kitchen. Tapasya Kitchen hopes to entice you with the scents, sights
and sounds experiences of the streets of India without ever stepping out of Hull!
All the produce for the group is sourced from local suppliers and is based upon seasonal produce.
Tapasya uses Indian cooking techniques, spices and flavours to create a fusion of British and Indian
cuisine. Dishes are presented with care to give diners a fine dining experience.
Tapasya Catering is a unique catering company in Yorkshire, providing exceptional Indian food for an
array of events around the region. The company is extremely versatile, providing refined Indian
cuisine for events ranging from private parties to festivals and weddings. Tapasya Catering’s
presence can range from a stall serving selected hot dishes to live cookery demonstrations and
master classes from their superb Head Chef.

